HSM Pure 830 - 1.9 x 15 mm
HSM Pure 830 document shredder
The particularly powerful shredder designed for the department. The
efficient drive is highly effective for an increased cutting performance
in continuous operation. The powerful cutting roller for large
quantities of paper is impressive due to its high cutting performance.

Technical data
Order number:

2382131

Intake width:

330 mm

EAN

4026631076418

150 l

Cutting type:

particle cut

Container volume /
collecting:

Cutting size:

1,9 x 15 mm

Collection volume in
sheets (80 g):

1900

Security level (DIN
66399):

E-4|F-2|O-4|P-5|T-5

Noise level (idle
operation):

ca. 60 dB(A)

Cutting capacity in
sheets 80g/m²:

19 - 21

Weight x Depth x Height:

579 x 548 x 954 mm

Power consumption:

1920 W

Weight:

75 kg

Voltage / Frequency:

220-230 V / 50 Hz

Shredder material:

Paper, Staples and paper
clips, Credit card, CD/DVD

Product information

The induction-hardened, solid steel

The document shredder has a

After opening the door, the

cutting rollers with a lifetime

sturdy cabinet with a wooden floor

removable, collecting bag can be

warranty can easily cope with

and an extra-large door opening

easily removed and emptied.

staples and paper clips and

angle which facilitates removing

guarantee durability.

and replacing the collecting bag.
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For continuous operation

Energy-saving

Anti-paper jam function

The powerful motor ensures a high

The stand-by feature ensures a high

The paper feed with overload protec-

cutting capacity and reliable continu-

degree of energy saving when the

tion reduces paper jams and sustains

ous operation.

shredder is not in use.

the high throughput of paper.

High level of user safety

Automatic start/stop

Mobile on castors

User safety is paramount. A slight

The operation is very easy: the device

For convenience, there are castors on

pressure on the safety element im-

starts automatically when fed with

the document shredder so it is easy to

mediately stops the paper feed and

paper and automatically stops after

move around.

prevents unintentional entry into the

shredding is complete.

machine.

max.

Made in
Germany

cutting roller
warranty

quiet
operation

anti
jam

safety
system

green
choice

Lifetime warranty on solid steel cutting rollers at security levels P-2 to P-5 (according to ISO/IEC 21964).
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